Uxbridge
'Spaces and scales of African student activism: Senegalese and Zimbabwean university students at the intersection of campus, nation and globe' Antipode 40(1) 31-54 8 archives, unpublished journals and wide-ranging published sources representing all periods of student activism.
Focusing on four broadly consecutive time periods ('colonialism', 'independence', 'neoliberalism' and 'globalisation') , the following sections chart changing geographies of domination and resistance. In each period, dominant political power had a different spatial organisation. We outline the associated spatial expression of higher education; and in turn the geographies of student resistance. The time periods identified are not entirely synchronous in the two settings and, importantly, none is defined by stasis.
a) Colonialism
Between the 1880s and the 1960s, Africa's political landscape was transformed through European colonialism. The forms colonialism took and its impacts on African society varied spatially and temporally. French and British colonies were governed through different spatial mechanisms of control, and while dominant political power was generally exercised remotely, in settler states control progressively shifted to locally-resident administrators.
Moreover, nowhere was colonial power absolute. African people exercised a degree of power, sometimes in collusion with colonial regimes, but frequently through forms of resistance.
The spatiality of higher education afforded opportunities for students to construct spaces of activism that ultimately secured them a role in reshaping African political space. Higher education was limited and geared to providing functionaries for colonial administration. For most African students it was characterised by lengthy journeys away from home. The very few universities established in Africa commonly provided only foundation years after which students progressed to the colonial metropolis. Regional institutions, such as Dakar's École Normale William Ponty and Institut des Hautes Études, received students from colonies that lacked institutions of their own. These journeys to colleges in Africa, Europe and North America have been labelled 'pilgrimages' (Gellner, 1983; Foucher, 2002a) : like religious journeys, they were both physical -separation from community of origin -and spiritualinvolving development and transformation. Physical displacement aided the development of political thought (Tyner, 2004) , in part through distancing students from the concerns of home. 'Spaces and scales of African student activism: Senegalese and Zimbabwean university students at the intersection of campus, nation and globe' Antipode 40(1) 31-54 9 Students pilgrimages also constructed spaces of exposure to new ideas: freedom and democracy (Hanna, 1975) , as well as Marxism (Georgakas and Surkin, 1998) were propounded in Western universities. More significantly, colonialism's spatial structures brought young Africans together in European and American universities. Gathering spaces were forged to contest those same structures, in part through establishing student groups.
In London, the West African Student Union (WASU), formed in 1925, was regarded as the 'training ground for Nigerian nationalists' (Federici, 2000:90) . WASU provided accommodation and support to West Africa students, but was principally a campaigning union that sought to 'agitate for and emphasise the needs of the future 'United West Africa'' (Adi, 1998:34) .
Similarly radical student organisations were active in Paris: the Association des Etudiants Sénégalais (AES) and the Fédération des Etudiants d'Afrique Noire en France (FEANF) were crucial to students' emergence as a distinct social group (Diaw, 1993; Diané, 1990) .
Chambrier Rahandi (1990:16) , a former leading member of FEANF, explained how the organisation instilled ideological coherence among disparate communities of African students studying in France: one learnt to live, to think and to act together, FEANF was a school where we took our first political lessons. It was within FEANF that African students formed a concept of African nationalism … Through the practice and theory of the union they forged an idea of freedom.
Segregation was a more problematic spatial relation for student pilgrims. Their travels tended to divorce them from the immediate concerns of life in colonial Africa, and from those involved in nationalist struggles at home. Students, nonetheless, became aware of the gap between Western living conditions and their marginalised homelands, and of their own exclusion from colonial boardrooms (Anderson 1991 ). An extensive postcolonial African literature deals with experiences of 'educational' separation, 6 which impacted on students'
self-identity, generating feelings of guilt and debt towards the 'masses', and simultaneously 'feeling[s] of divorcement from, and superiority to them. The intelligentsia are anxious to belong without being assimilated, without ceasing to remain apart and above' (Cliff, 1963:20) .
Student activism was not, however, limited to the actions of diasporas in Europe and
America. In the 1940s and 1950s training centres, teaching colleges and universities were established in Africa. Imparting knowledge of European provenance, they were located in administrative capitals, near the hub of colonial organisation. As independence approached, the departing authorities viewed these institutions as spaces for forging an amenable 'national-bureaucratic caste ' (Boyer, 2002) .
African institutions became contested ground where political leaders learned to see themselves and their activism as crucial to future independent states. Like overseas universities, campus provided segregated gathering spaces, but here proximity to colonial authority was (ironically) more immediate. Physical locations offered strategic advantages: students could act immediately against colonial oppression, but were also more readily subject to surveillance and control.
The University of Rhodesia was established in 1955 as 'A Non-Racial Island of Learning' (the title of a study by Gelfand, 1978) , educating both settler and black students. However, Barkan's (1975) self-contained community, segregated from both rural life and the urban centre, created, briefly, a unique political and social space for activism: it was regarded as a tense and difficult place during the liberation war (Cefkin, 1975) . 'Spaces and scales of African student activism: Senegalese and Zimbabwean university students at the intersection of campus, nation and globe' Antipode 40(1) 31-54
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The 'pots and pans' demonstration in 1973 represented a highpoint of resistance on the campus (Tengende, 1994) . The protest initially focused on racial discrimination in university employment practices: the campus was not so segregated from the racist Rhodesian state as to preclude exposure of students to such realities. A crowd of students removed teamaking equipment, symbolic of white power, from every department before petitioning the university authorities. When a decision was made to expel these students, a riot ensued -Z$70,000 worth of property was destroyed. The state responded by restricting students' spatial freedoms: 150 were arrested, many sentenced to six months with hard labour and thereafter restricted from coming within 20 kilometres of the city (Tengende 1994). The authorities also intensified political repression on campus. With the minimum conscription age reduced to 17, white students roamed the campus in military fatigues. The mass arrests, expulsion of students, and militarisation of the campus, ended open resistance until independence. Dominant power proved able to limit student activists' capacity to deploy spatial strategies within the colony.
b) Independence
Independence, attained in 1960 by Senegal (in line with most colonies) and in 1980 in
Zimbabwe, led to a (diachronous) moment of state-led development across the continent.
African leaders sought to forge new nations upon formerly colonised territories. Although former colonial powers retained influence and the reach of international institutions was growing, the nation state, and national scale, had an unprecedented (but short-lived) significance, both symbolically and materially.
Following independence, governments invested heavily in higher education. Students and universities were transformed, often slowly and reluctantly, into 'national bodies' with 'national responsibilities'. For a decade universities were central to attempts to Africanise the state (Emmerson, 1968) , required to produce 'elites' to power development (Mamdani, 1994) . Students anticipated graduate employment across the expanding state sector, and were overwhelmingly well funded through grants and scholarships.
In Senegal, the 1,018 students in higher education in 1960-61 (Diop and Diouf, 1990:190) ,
were disproportionately from elite backgrounds (Hanna, 1975) . With independence, government demand for qualified functionaries (the civil service expanded from 6,000 to 'Spaces and scales of African student activism: Senegalese and Zimbabwean university students at the intersection of campus, nation and globe' Antipode 40(1) 31-54 12 67,000 by 1981 (Foucher, 2002a) ) required recourse to less affluent youth. In the first ten years of Senegalese independence most were sponsored by future employers, government scholarships or private organisations (Hanna and Hanna, 1975) . By 1978/79 enrolment had risen to 10,000 (Diop and Diouf, 1990:190) .
In Zimbabwe, although majority rule arrived two decades later, the state similarly sought to increase the supply of trained personnel, civil servants and bureaucrats, and dramatically expanded enrolment 7 at the renamed University of Zimbabwe (UZ). Tasked with producing a new national elite, UZ remained physically segregated from the wider population. The contradictions this encapsulated within an ostensibly socialist state were readily apparent.
Speaking at the university in 1981, Prime Minister Robert Mugabe quoted the academic Joel
Barkan:
The world of the African University student is a rarefied one, for he [sic] lives in a realm which less than one percent of his countrymen ever see. His time is monopolised by an institution, which is both physically and spiritually removed from the society which surrounds it. He attends class and resides on a campus that forms a self-contained community, segregated from the rural areas where he was raised, and often detached from the main urban centre of his country as well (Mugabe, 1982:6) .
That the distance of Zimbabwean students from their rural families was not merely physical was equally clear to students themselves. As one remembered, even by the mid-1990s:
The payout [grant] was too much for me. The first thing you do when you finish your first term is to go home and show off [...] I could afford to drink beer daily and still have $3,000 in my pocket for the vacation. Some of us even had enough to pay for our brothers and sisters to go through school (Hopewell Gumbo, interview, 28/07/03).
Distance and segregation were thus no less significant than when students attended institutions on other continents.
In Senegal's first years of independence, students who had been in the vanguard contesting colonial authority were required to embrace the project of reconstruction and 'Spaces and scales of African student activism: Senegalese and Zimbabwean university students at the intersection of campus, nation and globe' Antipode 40(1) 31-54 13 development. Writers have described a social pact between students and the state, premised on the reward of graduate employment (Foucher, 2002b) . However, students' relative affluence, the prestige attached to their institutions, and their politically privileged position (linked to their role in independence movements (Boren, 2001) ), combined with the spatial affordances of a rarefied campus (Halliday, 1969) (a prime 'gathering space'), and campus locations in proximity to power, afforded them considerable influence.
Within a very brief period students became oppositional, regarded as 'rival politicians rather than students ' (Hanna, 1975:13) . As Senegal's anti-colonial consensus broke down and development disintegrated, student resistance escalated. In 1968 the university was at the centre of a crisis that shook the regime. Student strikes and demonstrations highlighted rising food prices, falling living standards, graduate unemployment and foreign control of domestic industry. National government was the focus, but extra-national factors played a role, and connections were made to parallel demonstrations in France (although the first student strike started before events in France (Bathily 1992)). Students explicitly connected their struggle to wider social demands, and the trade union congress, the Union Nationale des
Travailleurs Sénégalais (UNTS) adopted the students' political slogans (Bathily, 1992) . Thus students constructed spaces of connection both within and beyond the nation state. The collision of student and working class demands (relating to rising prices and high unemployment) culminated in a general strike.
This moment in Senegal's recent history reveals a general point about African student activism. Although students might initiate protests against a regime, they can become one element of a general movement. The predicament of 'successful' student protest is that as the pace of wider popular struggles quickens, students' visibility diminishes, and they must cease to see their activism as deriving from the "feebleness of other social classes" (Cliff, 1963: 17) . The capacity of students to trigger 'spaces of connection' with wider social forces conditions their ability to effect social transformation.
As in colonial Rhodesia, proximity to symbolic spaces of authority shaped the spatiality of activism and responses to it. The government reacted to the strike by ordering the army onto the campus, prompting workers and students to march to the presidential palace.
French troops openly intervened, occupying iconic sites: the airport, presidential palace and 'Spaces and scales of African student activism: Senegalese and Zimbabwean university students at the intersection of campus, nation and globe' Antipode 40(1) 31-54
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French embassy. The university was closed, foreign students expelled, and 3,500 students arrested. President Senghor alluded to 'foreign' manipulation of the movement, France being gripped by a similar crisis (Bathily, 1992) . Thus even when the locus of political power rested most apparently at nation-state level, connections to France were important for both government and students.
The Université de Dakar, and particularly the most politically active faculties, the Faculté des
Lettres et Sciences Humaines and the Faculté des Sciences Juridiques et Politiques erupted
repeatedly onto the political stage in the 1970s, disrupting the capital's administrative spaces (Bathily, 1992) . The longer-term government response was to attempt to spatially reconfigure higher education. Gaston Berger Université 8 was built to accommodate the two troublesome faculties in Saint Louis, 180 miles from Dakar. Explicitly to quell student activism (Sougou, interview, 13/03/04), President Senghor sought to eliminate the spatial advantages afforded to students by proximity to the capital. To further isolate unrest, the new university was ten miles from central Saint Louis. 9 However, Gaston Berger was not opened until 1990, and by 2000 the student roll remained very small.
In Zimbabwe student activism immediately post-independence was limited to protests against foreign embassies (representing 'imperialists'). Students vocally supported the Zimbabwean regime. However, an anti-corruption demonstration that took place at UZ in September 1988, in support of Mugabe's drive to return his party to the Leadership Code 10 was angrily dismissed by the president (Saunders, 2000) . This was a violent moment of truth for hundreds of student activists who had regarded Mugabe as their hero, and marked an abrupt fissure in the relationship between students and the ruling party.
c) Neo-liberalism
Global recession seriously affected Africa from the mid-1970s. Primary commodity prices collapsed on world markets, leaving governments starved of foreign exchange. Interest rates soared on debt incurred for state-led development in the 1960s and '70s. In exchange for rescheduling debts, the World Bank demanded rigorous structural adjustment programmes, embracing neo-liberal principles. Much control over national political space was ceded to extraterritorial institutions. 'Spaces and scales of African student activism: Senegalese and Zimbabwean university students at the intersection of campus, nation and globe' Antipode 40 (1) (Konings, 2002; Frederici et al, 2000) . Campus infrastructure deteriorated, facilities were privatised, and with the introduction of tuition fees and 'levies', students were effectively pauperised (Zeilig and Seddon, 2002) . Graduates' prospects of state employment diminished as the state shrunk and campuses, no longer 'rarefied', represented materially spaces of exposure to the conditions of neoliberalism.
Neo-liberal university campuses, still gathering spaces for discontented students and To persuade their families and villages to vote students described their situations.
Conditions on campus were deployed at a distance to forge connections to rural people.
Meissa Toure, then a student leader, explains that because Diouf was influential in rural Senegal: 'Spaces and scales of African student activism: Senegalese and Zimbabwean university students at the intersection of campus, nation and globe' Antipode 40 (1) American college campuses (Cravey, 2004) . 'Spaces and scales of African student activism: Senegalese and Zimbabwean university students at the intersection of campus, nation and globe' Antipode 40(1) 31-54 31 11 Primary education was believed to bring higher economic returns than secondary or tertiary. At the 1986 Conference of African Vice-Chancellors in Harare, the World Bank questioned the very existence of universities in Africa (Imam and Mama, 1994) .
